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John Lennon
SKYWRITING BY WORD OF MOUTH

(Фрагменты)


Death is Switching Channels on TV 

HIS sex life was getting itchy (but death always affected Morgans like that). He caught a plane to Amsterdam and invested in rubberwear. But more of this later. From Amsterdam he drove to Mae Brussels, tho'it could have been Munich for all he knew. "I've got to get away from somewhere." His tension was rising like Merrill Lynch. "I've got to go back and face mysleves."
He lost weight in the airport and arrived at Kennedy, New York, tired but homeless; he caught a cab without even trying. His breath stank but his heart was light. The cabbie dropped him on the West Side with a friendly snarl. He stepped into some dogshit and reached for his door key. He jumped on his wife and fell asleep. She stroked his weary transplant; he slept soundly and drempt of flying horses.
He awoke with a starting pistol only to realize where he was. "I didn't find Michelle Santgreal, but neither did I lose myself." With that thought firmly imbedded in his skull, he took his wife to task in a small but Art Deco restaurant on Columbus Avenue.
Whilst reserving his rites, he had not forgotten their wedding animosity. After a quiet intimate dinner they strolled hand in hand back to their apart ment, their stomachs groaning under the weight of their responsibility. They made love in the exceedingly-slow elevator and retired gracekelly. They were happy content and slightly neurotic, she made with erh butterfly hands, he with his nose for business. "What a couple!" their friends said, and so did their enemies....


Be Were Wolf Of Limitations, or...
The Spirit of Boogie Be Upon You

In this age of Aquarians bear water with me if you could just give me more only five minutes more (or less) pleases herself in most things but they're all the same these days what with the cost of living proof of pudding is in the eating your heart out negative printing press matters to a conclusion without jumping to a standstill you can't blame them what with their parents drinking themselves silly every night. I'll see you in my dreamboat in the same time tomorrow never comes in you're not careful of woe there this is my stop picking on someone your own size 'em up and pounce on their remains to be seen and heard any good books lately? I've been having these incredible urges me on to great lengths of clothes spread over a wide diversity of interests me a lot too wit:

I don't know why I love you like I do declare myself unfit to hold office furniture at a reasonable price which staggers the economy of any self-respecting society column of marchers seen heading up Fifth Avenue looking for Barbra Stanwick Hotel on the Park your car in any place you can find it in the morning if the police haven't towed the line up and be counted out of desperation...

Lollipoppa don't take no mess sergeant peppers lonely hearts ckub foot transplant. Information please help me I'm foreign rain, go away ward wind is a restless window on the world domination shall no paddington station break fast of champion spark plugs his own stationary object seen floating over the pentagon with the hearing aid to the Vietnam june paik and smoke it nevers rains in southern claifornicating to the lowest common denominaturally I never touch it myself be true to your school days are the happiest days of your life...

Words are flowing out like endless rainbows mixed grilling bacon von oil field marshall tucker band wagonner rear end zone what you reap van winkle of an eyelid of grass blowers convention centre forward march hair raising the flag of truce is stranger that friction of a second helping...



A Reason for Breathing

I pictured myself on a boat on a river with tangerine trees and nervous dysplasia. This was to be the final chapter in my life savings. I pulled the plug and boarded an Amtrak to nowhere. I had suffered insomnia all my life, but, like Issac Newton, had put it down to apples. It was hereditary (so was my forehead).
I wished to remain anonymous in a world of Philadelphians. I ticked myself off and put myself in my place, a two-bedroomed brownstone of ill repute. I was convinced I'd been here before. Call it what you will, I call it daft. Had I walked these same dusty springfields before? Or was I just a victim of circumnavigation? Yea, tho' I walk thru Rudy Valle, I will fear no Evel Knievel. Junk food made me silly; fast food slowed me down; I had to get off at the next stop. I alighted to the sound of a military bandit.
"Do you take this woman anywhere in particular?" the voice rang out. I panicked slowly and continued to exercise my discretion.




Never Cross a Horse With a Loose Woman by John Lennon

THEY reached the Georges Cinque and checked each other out.
"First of all, I will refresh your memory," she yodelled, chasing him around the roomservice. "Und then........God Only Knows by the Beachboys!"
He forgot his ligns and undressed. "C'mere yer little frog," he said, hoping for a renewal of his license. "Let me tongue yer Pommes Frites." They made vile love in front of an open fireman. "A man in my position," he whispered from between her legs, "can't afford the publicity."
He resumed the audition, stopping only occasionally for hair. She, meanwhile, was fantasizing on Robert Redford and Bella the Azbug. The lotus position was beginning to strangle him. She was losing control, and he was losing his life. His tongue, however, was kosher. "Long time, no ceiling," said Amie, holding him to the window. They were out to lunch.
For dinner they settled on a quiet small Italian followed by a vanload of Gendarmes. "This town inspires me," he said, forcing himslef upon a tourist. "No wonder they never stop talking." She nodded, her mouth full of life. "Don't take me for granite, Perry," said Amie stonily. "Never my love," he sang.
There was an underlying bastard to their relationship which was to hold them in good stead in later bouts. Neither of them held each other down; in fact, they took it in turns. "One good turn deserves encore" pretty well summed up their relations. They spent three happy months together and parted in a seething rage.
To this day, his memories of her are clear and fresh. Like a force-fed baby, he'll never forget, and neither, I hope, will she. The Eternal Flame of Love burned the bottom of their relationship ahoy! The captain stepped down from his bunk into.....



Two Virgins 

WONSAPONATIME there was two Ballons called Jock and Yono. They were strictly in love-bound to happen in a million years. They were together man. Unfortunatimetable they both seemed to have previous experience--which kept calling them one
way oranother (you know howitis). But they battled on against overwhelming oddites, includo some of there beast friends. Being in love they cloong even more together man--but some of the poisonessmonster of outrated buslodedshithrowers did stick slightly and tey occaasionaly had to resort to the drycleaners. Luckily this did not kill them and they werent banned from the olympic games. They lived hopefully every after, and who could blame them...



THE ART OF DECEPTION IS IN THE EYE OF THE BEHOLDER "Or he who laughs last is usually the dumbest kid on the block."
"Or how my life was nearly ruined by an unjewish hippy."

It's amazing how low you go to get high. It's cheaper to pay for it. Kaptain Kundalini escapes from Knixxon's shit list. The village voice strangled by self-indulgence. Anne Venner loses control of her body in seven easy lessons in the village stone; cecil beats off sex offender. Fear and Loathing in
the Vatican, St. John Thomas's 19th book in the series "Fear and Loathing Wherever I can find it." Dame Roberta Morley sells not so great Britain to the Arabs. Herman Goering wins Grammy. Fred and Ada Ghurkin invited to jeer at crippled vets as "Some Wars Are Over" rally...


You must remember this...
A piss is just a piss...


An in explicable feeling of Charlatan the Great comes over me as I peer through the window of my seventh-floor soul.
So, You're getting bored?
So fuck you.
Turn the page.
Go to sleep.
How to drive a large car over a small body:

Why must I be he a teenager in drag? In the name of the father, mother, and Rory Calhoun, I pronounce this ship shape. Why do foo-ools fall in holes? Each night I ask the stars up aburve.

"I've seen the future and it prays." These words I leave you as I pass into a hypnotic trance brought on by a yawn of great significance. Why did the Boston strangler? Coz Lady Astor! Dr. Tong's on the phone and he wants to talk to me. Methodane: the government-sponsored killer. Ask a "real" Dr. "how to get off?" "You can't," they say, with a reassuring smile. Up you, Dr. Dildol.

One thing about Western doctors I do like is the fact that they're all ILL. "I'm arranging to have your symptoms confirmed."
"Oh, thank you, thank you, blessed, wise, and wonderful one."

They can't admit what they don't know, but they do talk Latin. Drs. and Lawyers are interchangeable; they both stick you. "I don't make house calls; I make money!"

<< >>

A demiurge on behlaf of the Knights of the Order of St. Dervish:

Dear Subscriber,
As you know, at this time we generally put spells on most people. This year, we have decided to invite people to participate on a voluntary basis, or else. Please send a donation or suffer the pangs of guilt which are implict in letters of this nature. We are more deserving than anyone else on earth as far as we're concerned. In fact we're Very Important.
We hope you will find it in your well-known heart to help us in our endevors to get toilet paper to needy patrons. Our list of sponsors is similar to most other organizations (i.e., liberal, with a sprinkling of people).Do join us for a caviar breakfast to raise consciousness.

bless you in advance.

the respectable Viscount,
J.K. Tthimblestein Arcourt Smythe (e.g.i.e.phd.)

P.S. Enclosed is a list of others we've harassed in the past.



